Abstract: The paper presents application of Distributed Model Predictive Control (DMPC) schemes to complex system of Barcelona water distribution network. The dual decomposition of convex optimization problems is well known and has been already adopted to DMPC. However, the application of dual based DMPC to truly large scale systems requires efficient algorithms for consensus iterations. The paper treats DMPC with and without centralized coordinator. The non-centralized coordination is based on Nesterov accelerated gradient method and centralized coordination is based on limited memory Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno (L-BFGS) method.
INTRODUCTION Distributed Model Predictive Control (MPC) is characteristic by communication between individual controllers
during computation of control action in each sampling period (Georges, 2006; Venkat, 2006; Rawlings and Stewart, 2007) . This type of control is communication intensive; however, it does not sacrifice control performance as decentralized control and can achieve practically the same performance as centralized MPC.
Four different types of distribution schemes are considered. This is illustrated on a simple water network ( Figure 1a ).
Distributed control assumes that each tank has its own controller, which communicates only with neighboring tank controllers (Figure 1b) . Neighboring is meant in the sense of having interconnection by valve or pump. Distributed group control is similar to the first one, but the tanks are aggregated to groups. Each group has its own controller, which communicates with another group controller only if there is any interconnection between groups ( Figure 1c ). Coordinated distributed control assumes a controller on every tank. There is no direct communication between these controllers. They communicate only with central coordinator (Figure 1d ). Coordinated distributed group control mixes tanks aggregation and groups controllers communication only with coordinator ( Figure 1e ).
The distributed MPC is based on a classical dual decomposition of constrained optimization problem, which were adopted for MPC by Cheng et al. (2006) ; Samar et al. (2007) . The application of dual based DMPC to truly large ⋆ The authors gratefully acknowledge the financial support of European Commission FP7 project "WIDE" (project no. 224168). scale systems requires efficient algorithms for consensus iterations. The dual problem in our approach is solved by Nesterov accelerated gradient method (Nesterov, 1983 (Nesterov, , 2003 for control without coordinator and by limited memory Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno (L-BFGS) method (Liu et al., 1989; Byrd et al., 1995) .
The concept of Distributed MPC will be demonstrated on a simple example of controlling two interconnected tanks in Section 2. Following Section 3 will show what is required to extend the concept from the simple example to complex water distribution networks. Section 4 describes consensus algorithms and finally Section 5 shows the results of Distributed MPC application to the model of Barcelona water distribution network. 
Barcelona Water Network
The following description was extracted from Fambrini and Ocampo-Martinez (2009) . The city of Barcelona has a drinking water network that covers a territorial extension of 425 km 2 , with a total length of 4470 km. It supplies 237.7 hm 3 of drinkable water to a population of more than 2.8 million inhabitants and it supplies water not only to Barcelona city but also to the metropolitan area. The network is managed by the company Aguas de Barcelona (AGBAR). Since 1976, the network has a centralized telecontrol system, organized in a two level architecture. At the upper level, a supervisory control system installed in the control center of AGBAR is in charge to optimally control the whole network by taking into account operational restrictions and consumer demands. This upper level provides the set-points for the lower-level control system. On the other hand, the lower level optimizes the pressure profile to minimize losses by leakage and provide sufficient pressure, e.g., for high rise buildings. The whole control system responds to changes in network topology (ruptures), typical daily/weekly profiles, as well as major changes in demand. The network is composed of 67 tanks connected by 111 valves and pumps and it has 88 points of water consumption 10 water sources and 15 complex nodes.
TWO-TANKS DISTRIBUTED CONTROL
This section demonstrates the concept of distributed control on a simple example of two interconnected tanks (Figure 3) . The objective is to fulfill water demands (d 1 ,d 2 ) while minimizing costs of fresh water pumping (u 1 ,u 2 ) and pumping between tanks (f ). The control action in the most basic formulation has to respect constraints on tank water levels (x 1 ,x 2 ) and manipulated variables of fresh water pumping and pumping between tanks. The variables d i , u i , x i and f are vectors of trajectories on prediction horizon.
The objective can be written as where J (u 1 , u 2 , f ) is a global convex cost function. This cost can be separated for individual tanks as min
If tanks were not interconnected by flow f then this minimization problem would be easily separable to two convex minimization problems. Flow f complicates this separation and it is therefore called complicating variable.
Dual decomposition deals with complicating variable by duplicating it into both cost functions, imposing additional equivalence constraint min u1,u2,f1,f2
and switching to dual problem by introducing Lagrangian with Lagrange multiplier λ
which is for given λ separable to two independent problems
where
Solving dual problem (maximization of g(λ)) can be done by sub-gradient methods. General scheme for sub-gradient methods 
uses the very favorable fact that separated dual functions gradients are equal to optimal values of complicating variables for given Lagrange multiplier The distributed control scheme is depicted in Figure 4 . For two tanks it consists of two optimizers and a coordinator. The algorithm outline is following:
(1) coordinator chooses initial value of Lagrange multipliers vector λ 0 (2) λ k is distributed to sub-problems (3) sub-problems compute their optimization problem and return gradient of their dual function g i (λ k ) with respect to λ k , which is equal to optimal flow f *
where ǫ is error threshold, otherwise continue to step 2
Coordinator can be physically implemented with one optimizer. Initial value λ 0 is selected from the last value in the previous sampling period -warm start.
Two-tanks distributed control -example
Requirements for optimal tanks control (fresh water prices, pumping between tanks price, tank minimum water level soft limit price, MV changes penalty,...) are formulated as MPC with 10 steps prediction horizon. Consensus iterations (with α k = const.) on the flow between tanks in the first sampling period can be seen in Figure 5 (cold start). Figure 5a shows a convergence of dual prices to stationary values (one price for each step on prediction horizon). Figure 5b shows convergence toward consensus between flows demanded by individual tanks. Second and later sampling periods can start dual prices from the result of previous sampling period and achieve faster convergence.
The comparison between results of centralized and distributed MPC are in Figure 6 . The results are, as expected, practically the same.
EXTENDING TWO TANKS TO COMPLEX WATER NETWORK
Two tanks example is very simple; however, it forms the basic principle for distributed control of large water networks. This section shows the changes that are required to extend two tanks example to arbitrary water network.
Fig. 7. Complex nodes and their interconnections in
Barcelona WN. It is straightforward to extend the example from the previous section to large network where every pump or valve interconnects two tanks only. This type of interconnection is most common; however, large water networks have nodes, which interconnect multiple tanks ( Figure 7 ). The flows into these nodes have to preserve mass flow consistency. Assuming that there is no direct interconnection between any two nodes ( Figure 8a ) it is a simple extension of two tanks by consistency constraint
which leads to sub-problems
and coordination update
The complication is when two nodes are connected by valve or pump with flow limitation and cost function for flow value and flow changes ( Figure 8b ). These limits and costs cannot be incorporated into consistency constraints of interconnected nodes (9). Similar problem is with nodes having their own water source and water demand. There are two solutions:
(1) Complex nodes can be modeled as tanks with zero maximum and minimum water level limits. (2) Nodes interconnecting pumps / valves are modeled as a stand-alone subsystem withs own cost function, limits and two external flows.
Another consideration for complex water networks is that water demands can be infeasible. The demands can be beyond resources capacities especially in the case of failures. This infeasibility would cause failure of distributed MPC convergence. The solution is to replace tanks low limit hard constraints by soft constraints. The virtual negative water level in the case of infeasibility would be an indicator of missing water to cover user demands.
Another consideration is zero price of flow through valves. This can bring solution non-uniqueness as two tanks can be interconnected by multiple paths with zero prices. This solution non-uniquness can prevent distributed MPC to converge. Therefore flow through valve must have some minimum price. This will force the optimizer to choose the shortest possible path. The problem of non-unique solutions can be further emphasizes by linear pricing. For example problems min f1,f2
min f1,f2
where quadratic pricing (11) has unique solution though linear pricing (12) does not. 
CONSENSUS ITERATIONS
In each sampling period the controllers exchange data to reach consensus, where duplicate instances of complicating variables are equal. Although communication schemes may differer, the underlying problem (in dual decomposition) is in general concave maximization problem without constraints max
where gradient ∇g(λ) or sub-gradient ∂g(λ) is known in each iteration. If DMPC strategy has coordinator than complete (sub-)gradient is collected by the coordinator and it can be used for Quasi-Newton methods. In DMPC strategies without coordinator each element of λ has its own coordinator, which knowns only appropriate element of (sub-)gradient -(sub-)gradient based methods are more convenient in this case.
The algorithms used in our solutions are:
DMPC without coordinator uses Nesterov accelerated gradient method (Nesterov, 1983 (Nesterov, , 2003 . DMPC with coordinator uses limited memory BroydenFletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno (L-BFGS) method (Liu et al., 1989; Byrd et al., 1995) , which is quasi-Newton method, which does not store or directly form Hessian estimate, but works with last m gradients only.
Example of consensus error in iterations during one sampling period is in Figure 10 .
DMPC SIMULATION RESULTS
For DMPC simulations we had a scheme of Barcelona water network together with limits on tank volumes and limits on pump/valve flows. We also had three days data with all demands and all flows in the network with 1 hour sampling period. The goal of the simulation was to compare performance of centralized and decentralized MPC. For the purpose of this comparison we ignored demands prediction problem as demand prediction algorithm makes no difference in this comparison. We used historic demand data as measurable disturbances.
Optimality conditions
Loss function considers the following optimality measures:
• water pumping prices (time variable electricity price)
• water sources prices • penalties for MV changes (pumps, valves and water sources) • penalties for long water storing (chlorine concentration decrease) • penalties for water levels below safety limits
Nominal solution
Nominal trajectories were obtained by centralized MPC. To make centralized MPC computable, the prediction horizon had to be reduced to 10 hours, which was the maximum length allowing computation in Matlab computational software. The parameters of quadratic programming problem for centralized MPC were following:
Centralized MPC no. of variables 1910 no. of inequalities 3820 avg. optimization time per iteration 120 s
Results comparison
Figure 9 compares flow trajectories on valves and pumps for solutions from centralized and distributed MPC. It shows 40 flows from total ∼110 flows. It can be seen that the results are practically identical. All four distributed control strategies (Figure 1) give after convergence nearly the same trajectories. The difference is in the sizes of subproblems and in the number of iterations. The summary of these differences is in Table 1 . Sequential computation represents time needed to iterate to global solution while computing distributed algorithm on a single computer only. Parallel computation represents time required by totally parallel computation -longest sub-problem optimization time (in one sampling period). The stopping condition for iterations is consensus error bellow 1 m 3 /hrs. This error is then reduced by projection of dual solution to feasible set. The comparison of computation times for different DMPC strategies is in Figure 11. 
DISTRIBUTED CONTROL MODULARITY
Distributed control based on dual decomposition and especially the strategies without coordination are modular solution. It is very simple to reflect changes in network configuration without any global adjustments while preserving centralized MPC optimality. The changes can be:
• adding or removing new tank / group of tanks / pump from the system • interconnecting independent networks • setting any pump / valve to constant flow (MAN mode)
An example is in Figure 12 . It shows two networks operating separately for 2 days, then these networks are connected together and after 4 days the connecting pump is switched to manual flow −10 m 3 /hrs. The figures on the right side of Figure 12 shows smooth (price optimal) transition between optimal regimes of disconnected and interconnected networks and finally optimal control for valve in manual. Green lines are optimum flows for disconnected networks and blue lines are optimum flows for connected networks (on the whole interval). 
CONCLUSION
Distributed MPC or more generally dual decomposition of optimization problems can be used to reduce size and computational requirements of large scale convex nondifferentiable optimization problems. The distribution can be especially efficient for systems with obvious structure, such as systems interconnected by mass flows / energy flows / etc. Well designed distributed optimization can then have superior performance to centralized computation even on a single controller. 
